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Her Majesty The Queen Honours RCG
For Excellence In International Trade
London, England - 27 September 2021 - The Renewables Consulting (RCG), an ERM Group
company, is proud to receive the Queen's Award for Enterprise in the category of International Trade
for significant growth in overseas sales.
Now in its 55th year, the Queen’s Awards for Enterprise are the most prestigious business awards in
the country. The awards celebrate the success of exciting and innovative businesses which are
leading the way with pioneering products or services, delivering impressive social mobility
programmes or showing their commitment to excellent sustainable development practices. RCG is
one of 205 organisations nationally to be recognised with this prestigious Queen’s Award.
RCG provides top-tier market intelligence, management consulting and technical advisory services
across wind, solar and energy storage technologies, serving the organizations leading the transition to
a low-carbon economy.
As was RCG’s mission upon its founding, the company’s reach is global. The firm is organised into
three regional business units covering Europe, Middle East & Africa, the Americas and Asia-Pacific.
With a deep understanding of businesses and industries they serve, RCG works with the world’s
leading corporations, financial institutions, governments and public sector organisations.
During a presentation ceremony at the historic Broadlands Estates in Romsey, HM Lord-Lieutenant of
Hampshire, Mr. Nigel Atkinson formally presented the Queen's Award to Dan Pearson, RCG director
and chief strategy officer. The Lord-Lieutenant is Her Majesty The Queen's personal representative in
the County.
Dan Pearson, RCG’s Director and Chief Strategy Officer, said:
"It is extremely gratifying to be recognized by Her Majesty The Queen with this prestigious
award for international trade. From its founding, the firm set forth with a clear mission of being a
trusted advisor to our clients while building the most respected renewable energy advisory firm.
On behalf of the entire Renewables Consulting Group, I humbly accept this honour from Her
Majesty.” – Dan Pearson, Director.

Caption: RCG’s Dan Pearson formally accepts the award from Mr. Nigel Atkinson, HM LordLieutenant of Hampshire.
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About The Renewables Consulting Group
RCG, an ERM Group company, is a specialized expert services firm supporting the global renewable
energy sector. From strategy to implementation, the company serves businesses, governments, and
non-profits around the world with technical and management consulting services for both mainstream
and emerging renewable energy technologies. RCG works with the public sector, private equity and
financial services firms, utilities and project developers, equipment manufacturers, and engineering
and construction companies for on- and off-shore wind, solar, and emerging technologies including
wave and tidal and energy-storage projects. RCG is headquartered in London, and has offices in New
York, Tokyo and elsewhere. For more information, visit our website at www.thinkrcg.com or connect
with us on Twitter via @thinkrcg
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For internal use
Approval is required before publication of all RCG news stories, articles, conference presentations,
and similar.
The process is to ensure:
•
•
•
•

Intellectual property and confidential information are identified and protected
Due consideration is given to potentially sensitive information or matters
Publications are consistent and of high-quality, with appropriate acknowledgements
Compliance with RCG policies and guidelines (such as the brand guidelines)

Authors should give due consideration to these matters when disclosing information or when
providing draft materials for review.
Please ensure that materials to be reviewed and/or published are stored on the RCG internal
document system.

Checklist
Please complete this checklist before submitting your request to publish.
Author(s)

MDF
The document attached to this request is the final version and ready for publication.
Yes ☒ No ☐
The author/s confirm that they authored the content and RCG has rights to use all content
commercially; text is not subject to permissions from other owners (unless approval has been given).
Yes ☒ No ☐
The author/s confirm its content has been reviewed and approved by appropriate internal
stakeholders/experts.
Yes ☒ No ☐
The author/s confirm that if client work is cited, its content has been reviewed and approved by the
appropriate persons in the client organisation (regardless of contractual requirements).
Yes ☒ No ☐
The author/s confirm that if client work is cited, that all client contractual requirements relating to
publication have been satisfied and RCG’s legal team have reviewed the contractual obligations.
Yes ☒ No ☐
The author/s confirm that no intellectual property will be infringed as a result of publication and that if
copyrighted material is used, RCG has written permission to use such materials and gives attribution.
Yes ☒ No ☐
The material complies with the RCG brand guidelines.
Yes ☒ No ☐
The material has been reviewed and approved by the Chief Operating Officer or a Managing Director.
Yes ☒ No ☐

